
 
36th International Tournament “Città della Pace” 

30-31 March 2024 
RULES FOR UNDER 17 CATEGORY 

 
 
Art. 1 ORGANIZATION 
The club F.C. Rovereto organizes an international tournament called “Torneo Internazionale Città 
della Pace”, in collaboration with the Organizing Committee. The tournament will take place on the 
30-31 March 2024 on the football pitches FUCINE A (Rovereto), Ala and Villa Lagarin/Lizzana. 

 
Art. 2 CATEGORIES AND AGE LIMITS 
The Tournament is reserved to players belonging to the Under 17 category regularly registered with 
their own club and Federation of belonging for the current season. 
Born in 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010 that have already turned 14. 

 
Art. 3 LOANS 
It is allowed the loan of a maximum of 3 (three) players for each team with a regular authorization 
issued by the club of belonging. The authorization is not interchangeable and is valid for the duration 
of tournament. The club of belonging cannot be among the tournament participants. 

 
Art. 4 PLAYERS LISTS 
Before the beginning of the tournament the participating clubs must submit to the organizers the 
player’s list, with a maximum of 30 players. The player’s list cannot be subjected to changes 
afterwards. The list to be presented to the referee before the match must mention a maximum of 
20 players. 

 
Art. 5 SUBSTITUTIONS 
Seven substitutions per team are allowed at any time during the game, regardless the position of the 
players. 

 
Art. 6 PARTICIPATING CLUBS 
 
See match schedules



Art. 7 TOURNAMENT STRUCTURE 
The tournament will take place with the following structure: 2 groups of 6 teams, 1 group of 5 
teams. All-play-all rounds. Semifinals between the winners of the groups and the best runner-up. 
Since group B is made up of five teams, while in the other groups there are six, the matches 
against the teams ranked in sixth place in the other groups are not valid for the counting of points 
to determine the best runner up. Final between the two winning the semifinals. Final  for the third 
/ fourth place between the losers in the semifinals. 

 
Art. 8 RANKING 
The ranking will be drawn up in light of the following criteria: 3 points for win, 1 point for draw, 0 
points for defeat. In case of equal points apply the criteria in order listed: 

1) outcome of head-to-head matches 
2) goal difference in head-to-head matches between the teams to equality of points 
3) goal difference on total of matches played in round 
4) highest number of goals scored on total of matches played in round 
5) fair-play ranking 
6) drawing. 

 
Art. 9 TIMING 
The matches will take place in two halves: 15 minutes each. The final will take place in two 
halves: 20 minutes each. The matches are played 11 > 11 on a regular football field with regular 
doors and balls n. 5. 

 
Art. 10 PENALTIES (for finals and semifinals) 
In case of draw after the end of regular time, the penalties will be made with the criteria fixed by 
the article 10.3 of the rules of the game and of the official decisions. 

 
Art. 11 EXTRA TIME 
Not allowed. 

 
Art. 12 REFEREE 
The matches will be directed by referees F.I.G.C./A.I.A. 

 
Art. 13 COMMITTEE OF THE TOURNAMENT 
The committee of the tournament will be responsible for any discussion, protest, complaint or 
unexpected circumstance. The Organizing Committee will be composed by the following people: 

 
Affiliation Function 
Torneo della Pace ASD President 
Torneo della Pace ASD Secretary 
Torneo della Pace ASD Member 
Torneo della Pace ASD Member 

 
The committee will not accept protests or claims about the decisions of the referees. 
If necessary, the committee will report to their national or international federation responsible to 
take the measures deemed appropriate for every player and every member of the participating 
delegations found guilty of unsporting conduct during the tournament. 

 
Art. 14 DISCIPLINE OF THE TOURNAMENT 
The discipline of the tournament is guaranteed by the sport judge in charge or substitute of the 
competent committee. 



Art. 15 IMMEDIACY OF SANCTIONS 
The immediacy of sanctions is provided by regulations as follows: 

- A player sent off during a game will not participate to the following match, except in case 
of more severe sanctions imposed by the sport judge 

- A player booked twice during the tournament will be disqualified for a match after a 
sanction of the sport judge. 

 
Art. 16 COMPLAINTS 
All protests or complaints have to be put forward to the Tournament’s Committee at the Quercia 
Stadium by 30 minutes from the end of the match after having paid a tax of € 50.00. A copy of the 
claim has to be put forward to the counterpart by 30 minutes from the end of the match. 

 
Art. 17 INSURANCE 
Every participating club has to provide his players with the insurance coverage. The tournament 
organization is responsible of the regularity of the insurance coverage. 

 
Art. 18 I.F.A.B. 
The matches are played with the rules of the international football associations board (IFAB) of the 
current edition. 

 
Art. 19 GENERAL RULES 
For what is not provided for in this regulation, the provisions of the federal regulations shall apply 
insofar as they are compatible, and those contained in the Official Notice n°1 of the Federation’s 
Youth Sector concerning the current sports season. 



 
36th International Tournament “Città della Pace” 

30-31 March 2024 
RULES FOR UNDER 15 CATEGORY 

 
Art. 1 ORGANIZATION 
The club F.C. Rovereto organizes an international tournament called “Torneo Internazionale Città 
della Pace”, in collaboration with the Organizing Committee. The tournament will take place on the 
30-31 March 2024 on the football pitches of Mori and Marco. 

 
Art. 2 CATEGORIES AND AGE LIMITS 
The Tournament is reserved to players belonging to the Under 15 category regularly registered with 
their own club and Federation of belonging for the current season. 
Born in 2009, 2010 and maximum 5 players born in 2011. 

 
Art. 3 LOANS 
It is allowed the loan of a maximum of 3 (three) players for each team with a regular authorization 
issued by the club of belonging. The authorization is not interchangeable and is valid for the duration 
of tournament. The club of belonging cannot be among the tournament participants. 

 
Art. 4 PLAYERS LISTS 
Before the beginning of the tournament the participating clubs must submit to the organizers the 
player’s list, with a maximum of 30 players. The player’s list cannot be subjected to changes 
afterwards. The list to be presented to the referee before the match must mention a maximum of 
20 players. 

 
Art. 5 SUBSTITUTIONS 
Seven substitutions per team are allowed at any time during the game, regardless the position of the 
players. 

 
Art. 6 PARTICIPATING CLUBS 
See match schedules. 



Art. 7 TOURNAMENT STRUCTURE 
The tournament will take place with the following structure: 3 groups of 5 teams. All-play-all 
rounds. Semifinals between the winners of groups and the best runner-up of the groups. Final 
between the two winners of the semifinals. Final for the third / fourth place between the losers in 
the semifinals. 

 
Art. 8 RANKING 
The ranking will be drawn up in light of the following criteria: 3 points for win, 1 point for draw, 0 
points for defeat. In case of equal points apply the criteria in order listed: 

1) outcome of head-to-head matches 
2) goal difference in head-to-head matches between the teams to equality of points 
3) goal difference on total of matches played in the group 
4) highest number of goals scored on total of matches played in the group 
5) fair-play ranking 
6) draw 

 
Art. 9 TIMING 
The matches will take place in two halves: 15 minutes each. The final will take place in two halves: 
20 minutes each. The matches are played 11 > 11 on a regular football field with regular doors and 
balls n. 5. 

 
Art. 10 PENALTIES (final and semifinals) 
In case of draw after the end of regular time, the penalties will be made with the criteria fixed by 
the article 10.3 of the rules of the game and of the official decisions. 

 
Art. 11 EXTRA TIME 
Not allowed. 

 
Art. 12 REFEREE 
The matches will be directed by referees F.I.G.C./A.I.A. 

 
Art. 13 COMMITTEE OF THE TOURNAMENT 
The committee of the tournament will be responsible for any discussion, protest, complaint or 
unexpected circumstance. The Organizing Committee will be composed by the following people: 

 
Affiliation Function 
Torneo della Pace ASD President 
Torneo della Pace ASD Secretary 
Torneo della Pace ASD Member 
Torneo della Pace ASD Member 

 
The committee will not accept protests or claims about the decisions of the referees. 
If necessary, the committee will report to their national or international federation responsible to 
take the measures deemed appropriate for every player and every member of the participating 
delegations found guilty of unsporting conduct during the tournament. 



Art. 14 DISCIPLINE OF THE TOURNAMENT 
The discipline of the tournament is guaranteed by the sport judge in charge or substitute of the 
competent committee. 

 
Art. 15 IMMEDIACY OF SANCTIONS 
The immediacy of sanctions is provided by regulations as follows: 

- A player sent off during a game will not participate to the following match, except in case 
of more severe sanctions imposed by the sport judge 

- A player booked twice during the tournament will be disqualified for a match after a 
sanction of the sport judge. 

 
Art. 16 COMPLAINTS 
All protests or complaints have to be put forward to the Tournament’s Committee at Quercia 
Stadium by 30 minutes from the end of the match after having paid a tax of € 50.00. A copy of the 
claim has to be put forward to the counterpart by 30 minutes from the end of the match. 

 
Art. 17 INSURANCE 
Every participating club has to provide his players with the insurance coverage. The tournament 
organization is responsible of the regularity of the insurance coverage. 

 
Art. 18 I.F.A.B. 
The matches are played with the rules of the international football associations board (IFAB) of the 
current edition. 

 
Art. 19 GENERAL RULES 
For what is not provided for in this regulation, the provisions of the federal regulations shall apply 
insofar as they are compatible, and those contained in the Official Notice n°1 of the Federation’s 
Youth Sector concerning the current sports season. 

 
 



 
36th International Tournament “Città della Pace” 

30-31 March 2024 
RULES FOR UNDER 13 CATEGORY 

 
Art. 1 ORGANIZATION 
The club F.C. Rovereto organizes an international tournament called “Torneo Internazionale Città  
della Pace”, in collaboration with the Organizing Committee. The tournament will take place on 
the    30-31 March 2024 on the football pitch of Mori, Besenello and Fucine B. 

 
Art. 2 CATEGORIES AND AGE LIMITS 
The Tournament is reserved to players belonging to the Under 13 category regularly registered with 
their own club and Federation of belonging for the current season. 
Born in 2011, 2012, 2013. 

 
Art. 3 LOANS 
Loans are not allowed. 

 
Art. 4 PLAYERS LISTS 
Before the beginning of the tournament the participating clubs must submit to the organizers the 
player’s list, with a maximum of 20 players. The player’s list cannot be subjected to changes 
afterwards. The list to be presented to the referee before the match must mention a maximum of 
18 players. 

 
Art. 5 SUBSTITUTIONS 
The substitutions will be carried out in full compliance with the rules laid down in the official notice 
n°1 of the Federation’s Youth Sector. – Rome: all players in the team must play at least one half of the 
match. Therefore, at the end  of the first half all substitutions must be made and new entrants may not 
be replaced until the end of the second half except for valid health reasons.  

 
Art. 6 PARTICIPATING CLUBS 
See match schedules. 

 



Art. 7 TOURNAMENT STRUCTURE 
The tournament will take place with the following structure: 6 groups of 5 teams. All-play-all 
groups. Afterwards, two semifinal groups with the winners of the group stage. Final between the 
two winners of the semifinal groups. The runner-up of the two semifinal groups are both third in 
the tournament’s final ranking.  

 
Art. 8 RANKING 
The ranking will be drawn up in light of the following criteria: 3 points for win, 1 point for draw, 0 
points for defeat. In case of equal points these criteria apply: 
1) Outcome of head-to-head matches 
2) Number of young footballers involved 
3) best position in the discipline and fair play ranking 
4) draw 

 
Art. 9 TIMING 
The matches will take place in two halves: 15 minutes each. The finals will take place in two halves: 
20 minutes each. The matches are played 9 > 9 on a reduced football field with reduced goals and 
n. 4 balls. 

 
Art. 10 PENALTIES (finals and semi-finals) 
In case of draw after the end of regular time, the penalties will be made with the criteria fixed by 
the article 10.3 of the rules of the game and of the official decisions. 

 
Art. 11 EXTRA TIME 
Not allowed. 

 
Art. 12 REFEREE 
The matches will be refereed by coaches or managers regularly registered by the Federation and 
made available by the tournament organizer and the participating companies. In any case the race 
reports with separate players attachments will be sent to the competent committee within the 
time limits provided for the necessary vision of the Sports Judge. 

 
Art. 13 COMMITTEE OF THE TOURNAMENT 
The committee of the tournament will be responsible for any discussion, protest, complaint or 
unexpected circumstance. The Organizing Committee will be composed by the following people: 

 
Affiliation Function 
Torneo della Pace ASD President 
Torneo della Pace ASD Secretary 
Torneo della Pace ASD Member 
Torneo della Pace ASD Member 

 
The committee will not accept protests or claims about the decisions of the referees. 
If necessary, the committee will report to their national or international federation responsible to 
take the measures deemed appropriate for every player and every member of the participating 
delegations found guilty of unsporting conduct during the tournament. 



 

Art. 14 DISCIPLINE OF THE TOURNAMENT 
The discipline of the tournament is guaranteed by the sport judge in charge or substitute of the 
competent committee. 

 
Art. 15 IMMEDIACY OF SANCTIONS 
No immediacy of the sanctions in this category. 

 
Art. 16 COMPLAINTS 
All protests or complaints have to be put forward to the Tournament’s Committee at the Quercia 
Stadium by 30 minutes from the end of the match after having paid a tax of € 50.00. A copy of the 
claim has to be put forward to the counterpart by 30 minutes from the end of the match. 

 
Art. 17 INSURANCE 
Every participating club has to provide his players with the insurance coverage. The tournament 
organization is responsible of the regularity of the insurance coverage. 

 
Art. 18 I.F.A.B. 
The matches are played with the rules of the international football associations board (IFAB) of the 
current edition. 

 
Art. 19 GENERAL RULES 
For what is not provided for in this regulation, the provisions of the federal regulations shall apply 
insofar as they are compatible, and those contained in the Official Notice n. 1 of the Federation’s 
Youth Sector concerning the current sports season. 

 



 
36th International Tournament “Città della Pace” 

30-31 March 2024 
RULES FOR UNDER 11 CATEGORY 

 
Art. 1 ORGANIZATION 
The club F.C. Rovereto organizes an international tournament called “Torneo Internazionale Città 
della Pace”, in collaboration with the Organizing Committee. The tournament will take place on the 
30-31 March 2024 in the Quercia Stadium. 

 
Art. 2 CATEGORIES AND AGE LIMITS 
The Tournament is reserved to players belonging to the Under 11 category regularly registered with 
their  own club and Federation of belonging for the current season. 
Born in 2013, 2014, 2015. 

 
Art. 3 LOANS 
Loans are not allowed. 

 
Art. 4 PLAYERS LISTS 
Before the beginning of the tournament the participating clubs must submit to the organizers the 
player’s list, with a maximum of 16 players. The player’s list cannot be subjected to changes 
afterwards. The list to be presented before every match must mention a maximum of 14 players. 

 
Art. 5 SUBSTITUTIONS 
The substitutions will be carried out in full compliance with the rules laid down in the official notice n°1 
of the Federation’s Youth Sector. – Rome: all players in the team must play at least one half of the match. 
Therefore, at the end of the first half all substitutions must be made and new entrants may not be replaced 
until the end of the second half except for valid health reasons.  

 
Art. 6 PARTICIPATING CLUBS 
See match schedules. 

 



 
Art. 7 TOURNAMENT STRUCTURE (since penalty shots and extra times are not allowed, It is not 
possible to provide tournament formulas with direct elimination games such as eighth, 
quarterfinals, semifinals and finals.) 
The tournament will take place with the following structure. There will be 5 groups of 6 teams, all-play-all 
group stage. The winners of each group form a new all-play-all group that determines 1st – 5th place. 

 
Art. 8 RANKING 
The final ranking of the groups will be determined as follows: 
- games: 3 points WIN, 1 point DRAW, 0 points LOSE 
In the event of a tie, the following criteria shall apply: 
1) outcome of head-to-head matches 
2) number of young footballers involved 
3) best position in the discipline and fair play ranking 
4) draw 

 
Art. 9 TIMING 
The games will take place in 2 (two) halves lasting 12 minutes each. The games are played 7>7 on 
small pitches with small goals and use of n. 4 balls.  

 
Art. 10 PENALTIES and EXTRA TIME 
Not allowed. 

 
Art. 11 REFEREE 
The matches will be refereed by the players participating in the games (self-refereeing). In any case, the 
games reports with attached players' lists will be sent to the Committee within the time limits provided 
for the necessary vision of the sports judge. 

 
Art. 12 COMMITTEE OF THE TOURNAMENT 
The committee of the tournament will be responsible for any discussion, protest, complaint or 
unexpected circumstance. The Organizing Committee will be composed by the following people:

Affiliation Function 
Torneo della Pace ASD President 
Torneo della Pace ASD Secretary 
Torneo  dellaPace ASD Member 
Torneo  dellaPace ASD Member 



The committee will not accept protests or claims about the decisions of the referees. 
If necessary, the committee will report to their national or international federation responsible to 
take the measures deemed appropriate for every player and every member of the participating 
delegations found guilty of unsporting conduct during the tournament. 

 
 
 

Art. 13 DISCIPLINE OF THE TOURNAMENT 
The discipline of the tournament is guaranteed by the sport judge in charge or substitute of the 
competent committee. 

 
Art. 14 IMMEDIACY OF SANCTIONS 
No immediacy of the sanctions in this category. 

 
Art. 15 COMPLAINTS 
All protests or complaints have to be put forward to the Tournament’s Committee at the Quercia 
Stadium by 30 minutes from the end of the match after having paid a tax of € 50.00. A copy of the 
claim has to be put forward to the counterpart by 30 minutes from the end of the match. 

 
Art. 16 INSURANCE 
Every participating club has to provide his players with the insurance coverage. The tournament 
organization is responsible of the regularity of the insurance coverage. 

 
Art. 17 I.F.A.B. 
The matches are played with the rules of the international football associations board (IFAB) of the 
current edition. 

 
Art. 18 GENERAL RULES 
For what is not provided for in this regulation, the provisions of the federal regulations shall apply 
insofar as they are compatible, and those contained in the Official Notice n°1 of the Federation’s 
Youth Sector concerning the current sports season. 

 
 



 
36th International Tournament “Città della Pace” 

30-31 March 2024 
RULES FOR UNDER 8 CATEGORY 

 
Art. ORGANIZATION 
The club F.C. Rovereto organizes an international tournament called “Torneo Internazionale Città 
della Pace”, in collaboration with the Organizing Committee. The tournament will take place on the 
30-31 March 2024 on the football pitch Baratieri (Rovereto). 

 
Art. 2 CATEGORIES AND AGE LIMITS 
The Tournament is reserved to players belonging to the Under 8 category regularly registered with 
their  own club and Federation of belonging for the current season. 
Born in 2015, 2016, 207.  

 
Art. 3 LOANS 
Loans are not allowed. 

 
Art. 4 PLAYERS LISTS 
Before the beginning of the tournament the participating clubs must submit to the organizers the 
player’s list, with a maximum of 14 players. The player’s list cannot be subjected to changes 
afterwards. The list to be presented before every match must mention a maximum of 10 players. 

 
Art. 5 SUBSTITUTIONS 
The substitutions will be carried out in full compliance with the rules laid down in the official notice 
n°1 of the Federation’s Youth Sector. – Rome: all players in the team must play at least one half of the 
match. Therefore, at the end  of the first half all substitutions must be made and new entrants may not 
be replaced until the end of the second half except for valid health reasons. All children must take part 
in the technical games. 

 
Art. 6 PARTICIPATING CLUBS 
See match schedules. 
 



Art. 7 TOURNAMENT STRUCTURE (since penalty shots and extra times are not allowed, It is not 
possible to provide tournament formulas with direct elimination games such as eighth, 
quarterfinals, semifinals and finals.) 
The tournament will take place with the following structure: MATCHES and GAMES OF TECHNICAL 
SKILLS. 
There will be 3 groups of 6 teams each that will meet each other with a one-way group. Technical 
games will last 15 minutes per station.  

 
Art. 8 RANKING 
Not allowed. 

 
Art. 9 TIMING 
The games will take place in 2 (two) halves lasting 8 minutes each. The games are played 5v5 on 
small pitches with small goals and use of n. 4 balls.  

 
Art. 10 PENALTIES 
Not allowed. 

 
Art. 11 EXTRA TIME 
Not allowed. 

 
Art. 12 REFEREE 
The matches will be refereed by the players participating in the games (self-refereeing). In any case, the 
games reports with attached players' lists will be sent to the Committee within the time limits 
provided for the necessary vision of the sports judge. 

 
Art. 13 COMMITTEE OF THE TOURNAMENT 
The committee of the tournament will be responsible for any discussion, protest, complaint or 
unexpected circumstance. The Organizing Committee will be composed by the following people: 

 
 

Affiliation Function 
Torneo della Pace ASD President 
Torneo della Pace ASD Secretary 
Torneo della Pace ASD Member 
Torneo della Pace ASD Member 

 

The committee will not accept protests or claims about the decisions of the referees. 
If necessary, the committee will report to their national or international federation responsible to 
take the measures deemed appropriate for every player and every member of the participating 
delegations found guilty of unsporting conduct during the tournament. 



Art. 14 DISCIPLINE OF THE TOURNAMENT 
The discipline of the tournament is guaranteed by the sport judge in charge or substitute of the 
competent committee. 

 
Art. 15 IMMEDIACY OF SANCTIONS 
No immediacy of the sanctions in this category. 

 
Art. 16 COMPLAINTS 
All protests or complaints have to be put forward to the Tournament’s Committee at the Quercia 
Stadium by 30 minutes from  the end of the match after having paid a tax of € 50.00. A copy of the 
claim has to be put forward to the counterpart by 30 minutes from the end of the match.  

 
Art. 17 INSURANCE 
Every participating club has to provide his players with the insurance coverage. The tournament 
organization is responsible of the regularity of the insurance coverage. 

 
Art. 18 I.F.A.B. 
The matches are played with the rules of the international football associations board (IFAB) of the 
current edition. 

 
Art. 19 GENERAL RULES 
For what is not provided for in this regulation, the provisions of the federal regulations shall apply 
insofar as they are compatible, and those contained in the official notice n°1 of the Federation’s 
Youth Sector concerning the current sports season. 



SABATO - ABBA’171 CONI
- RIGORI PORTA PICCOLA

- SLALOM E RIGORE
- PASSA L’OSTACOLO
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ABBATTIICONI

Materiale
- 4CONI
- 2 CINESINI
- 2 PALLONI

IL!

Disposizione
I giocatore in postazione di tiro 6 giocatori dietro i CONI

Regole
A tempo: due turni di 5 minuti coni giocatori per tempo.
La squadra può inserire nella lista Torneo massimo 14 giocatori. Tutti devono partecipare
obbligatoriamente al gioco. Se la squadra non ha giocatori a sufficienza per giocare i due turni può
schierare uno o più giocatore in entrambi i turni.

Svolgimento
Il PRIMO giocatore, posizionandosi fra i due cinesini, tira verso i CONI tentando di abbatterli. Solo
dopo che ha tirato, il SECONDO giocatore si può portare in posizione di tiro toccando la palla ~QJs~
con i piedi. Il TERZO giocatore recupera la pala e rimane in attesa del tiro del giocatore DUE. Solo
quando ha tirato il giocatore DUE può avviarsi, palla al piede verso la zona di tiro. Avanti così fino
all’esaurimento del tempo. SOLO quando la squadra ha abbattuto tutti e quattro i CONI potrà
rimetterli in piedi nella stessa posizione di partenza.

Punte~io
I punto ogni CONO abbattuto.

JT
2
Obbiettivo
Precisione del tiro, coordinamento. \C)
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SLALOM E TIRO

Materiale
- i PORTA PICCOLA DA I METRO
- 3 CINESINI
- 2 PALLONI

Disposizione
I giocatore in postazione di tiro 6 giocatori dietro la porta

Regole
A tempo: due turni di 5 minuti con 7 giocatori per tempo.
La squadra può inserire nella lista Torneo massimo 14 giocatori. Tutti devono partecipare
obbligatoriamente al gioco. Se la squadra non ha giocatori a sufficienza per giocare i due turni può
schierare uno o più giocatore in entrambi i turni.

Svol2imento
Il PRIMO giocatore palla al piede esegue lo slalom tra i cinesini e prima della linea di tiro calcia la
palla verso la porta. Solo dopo che ha tirato, il SECONDO giocatore si può portare in posizione di
tiro toccando la palla solo con i piedi. Il TERZO giocatore recupera la pala e rimane in attesa del
tiro del giocatore DUE. Solo quando ha tirato il giocatore DUE può avviarsi, palla al piede verso la
zona di tiro. Avanti così fino all’esaurimento del tempo.

Punte2pio
I punti ogni goal realizzato.

JT
2
Obbiettivo
Controllo palla in corsa.
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RIGORI SENZA PORTIERE
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Materiale
- I PORTA PICCOLA DA I METRO
- 2CINESINI
- 2 PALLONI

Disposizione
I giocatore in postazione di tiro 6 giocatori dietro la porta.

Regole
A tempo: due turni di 5 minuti con 7 giocatori per tempo.
La squadra può inserire nella lista Torneo massimo 14 giocatori. Tutti devono partecipare
obbligatoriamente al gioco. Se la squadra non ha giocatori a sufficienza per giocare i due turni può
schierare uno o più giocatore in entrambi i turni.

Svolgimento
Il PRIMO giocatore, posizionandosi fra i due cinesini, tira verso la porta tentando di fare goal. Solo
dopo che ha tirato, il SECONDO giocatore si può portare in posizione di tiro toccando la palla solo
con i piedi. Il TERZO giocatore recupera la pala e rimane in attesa del tiro del giocatore DUE. Solo
quando ha tirato il giocatore DUE può avviarsi, palla al piede verso la zona di tiro. Avanti così fino
all’esaurimento del tempo.

Punteggio
I punto ogni GOAL realizzato

.JT
2
Obbiettivo
Capacità di coordinamento con gli altri giocatori.
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Disposizione
Metà squadra per parte fronte ostacolo, campo simmetrico.

Regole
A tempo: due turni di 5 minuti con 7 giocatori per tempo.
La squadra può inserire nella lista Torneo massimo 14 giocatori.
obbligatoriamente al gioco. Se la squadra non ha giocatori a sufficienza
schierare uno o più giocatore in entrambi i turni.

1~/g ~
\ ~

Tutti devono partecipare
per giocare i due turni può

Svolgimento
Non superando la linea di delimitazione rappresentata dai cinesini ogni giocatore deve passare
all’altra metà squadra la palla passando sotto l’ostacolo senza toccarlo. Appena tirato il giocatore
deve portarsi nell’altro fronte e prepararsi di nuovo al tiro dall’altro lato.

Punteggio
I punto ogni volta che il pallone passa sotto l’ostacolo senza toccano
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2

Obbiettivo
Precisione del tiro e velocità di cambiamento delle posizioni E5~
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PASSA L’OSTACOLO
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Materiale
- I PALLONE
- 4 CINESINI
- I OSTACOLO Dl DIMENSIONI RIDOTTE



 
36th International Tournament “Città della Pace” 

30-31 March 2024 
RULES FOR WOMEN OPEN AGE CATEGORY 

 
Art. 1 ORGANIZATION 
The club F.C. Rovereto organizes an international tournament called “Torneo Internazionale 
Città della Pace”, in collaboration with the Organizing Committee. The tournament will take place 
on the 30-31 March 2024 on the football pitch of MARCO (Rovereto) 

Art. 2 CATEGORIES AND AGE LIMITS 
The Tournament is reserved to players belonging to the category WOMEN WO Open Age regularly 
registered with their own club and Federation of belonging for the current season. Minimum age: 
15 years old. 

Art. 3 LOANS 
It is allowed the loan of a maximum of 3 (three) players for each team with a regular authorization 
issued by the club of belonging. The authorization is not interchangeable and is valid for the 
duration of tournament. The club of belonging cannot be among the tournament participants. 

Art. 4 PLAYERS LISTS 
Prior to the beginning of the tournament the participating clubs must submit to the organizers the 
player’s list, with a maximum of 30 players. The player’s list cannot be subjected to changes 
afterwards. The list to be presented to the referee before the match must mention a maximum of 
20 players. 

 
Art. 5 SUBSTITUTIONS 
Seven substitutions per team are allowed at any time during the game, regardless the position of 
the players. 

Art. 6 PARTICIPATING CLUBS 
See match schedules. 



Art. 7 TOURNAMENT STRUCTURE 
Structure of the tournament: 1 group with 5 teams. All-play-all group stage. Semifinals between 
the first and the fourth of the group; and between the second and the third. Final for third place 
between the losers of the semifinals. Final for first place between the winners of the semifinals. 

 
Art. 8 RANKING 
The ranking will be drawn up in light of the following criteria: 3 points for win, 1 point for draw, 0 
points for defeat. In case of equal points apply the criteria in order listed: 

1) outcome of head-to-head matches 
2) goal difference in head-to-head matches between the teams to equality of points 
3) goal difference on total of matches played in round 
4) highest number of goals scored on total of matches played in round 
5) fair-play ranking 
6) drawing. 

 
Art. 9 TIMING 
The matches will take place in two halves: 15 minutes each. The final will take place in two halves: 
20 minutes each. The matches are played 11 > 11 on a regular football field with regular doors and 
balls n. 5. 

Art. 10 PENALTIES 
In case of draw after the end of regular time in semifinals and finals, the penalties will be made 
with the criteria fixed by the article 10.3 of the rules of the game and of the official decisions. 

Art. 11 EXTRA TIME 
Not allowed. 

 
Art. 12 REFEREE 
The matches will be directed by referees F.I.G.C./A.I.A. 

 
Art. 13 COMMITTEE OF THE TOURNAMENT 
The committee of the tournament will be responsible for any discussion, protest, complaint or 
unexpected circumstance. The Organizing Committee will be composed by the following people: 

 

Affiliation Function 
Torneo della Pace ASD President 
Torneo della Pace ASD Secretary 
Torneo della Pace ASD Member 
Torneo della Pace ASD Member 

 
The committee will not accept protests or claims about the decisions of the referees. 
If necessary, the committee will report to their national or international federation responsible 
to take the measures deemed appropriate for every player and every member of the 
participating delegations found guilty of unsporting conduct during the tournament. 

Art. 14 DISCIPLINE OF THE TOURNAMENT 
The discipline of the tournament is guaranteed by the sport judge in charge or substitute of the 
competent committee. 



Art. 15 IMMEDIACY OF SANCTIONS 
The immediacy of sanctions is provided by regulations as follows: 

- A player sent off during a game will not participate to the following match, except in case 
of more severe sanctions imposed by the sport judge 

- A player booked twice during the tournament will be disqualified for a match after a 
sanction of the sport judge. 

Art. 16 COMPLAINTS 
All protests or complaints have to be put forward to the Tournament’s Committee at the Quercia 
Stadium by 30 minutes from the end of the match after having paid a tax of € 50.00. A copy of the 
claim has to be put forward to the counterpart by 30 minutes from the end of the match. 

 
Art. 17 INSURANCE 
Every participating club has to provide his players with the insurance coverage. The tournament 
organization is responsible of the regularity of the insurance coverage. 

Art. 18 I.F.A.B. 
The matches are played with the rules of the international football associations board (IFAB) of 
the current edition. 


